
Russian Lion Won Two Falls Wrestling Becoming Popular Harvard the Favorite in To- 
From DeRaiz in Less Than Pastime, According to One day’s Contest, Though Yale
Thirty Minutes-3,000 Pres- of Best Exponents of the Men Profess to be Confi-

Art—Maritime Circuit. dent of Victofy.ent at Match.

Boston, Nov. 18.—Two mountains Dan McDonald, the well known New’ .Haven, Conn.. Nov. 18.—A stiff 
of finely trained flesh with a complete wrestler, passed through the city yes- battle and a winning one. is the pre
knowledge of I he wrestling game terduy on his way from Fredericton diction of Yale men for tomorrow's
were George Havkensvhmidt. the to Moncton where he will be present great game between Harvard and Yale 
"Russian lion." and Maurice De Ralz, tonight at the match between Sam and the confident Harvard men, who 
the Swiss champion, who met on the Anderson, the middleweight champion like old times, have hustled here lo 
mat at the Boston Arena last night, of the world and Mvl^od. a Scotch see if any loose change can be picked 
At least 3000 men and women watch- wrestler of skill and reputation. up, came right back with their own
ed with the greatest of Interest the McDonald is of the opinion that the prediction that there is nothing to it 
struggle of the gladiators and contln wrestling game is In for a boom as it but the crimson. Many a cheer went 

applauded the fine exhibition has become morp popular than box- up from Io>aI supporters cf the two 
ing and Is patronized by a better elevens and if it were those of John 

No two wrestlers resemble each class of people. Recent wrestling Harvard, the Yale bulldog was not 
other so much as this pair. With matches in Moncton. Mr. McDonald backward In growling back an answer, 
the exception of height, both looked «aid, were nttepded by a class of The advance guard of Harvard men 
nearly alike, though the Russian people who are not to be found at was a large one. They were cordially 
weighed 225 pounds while De Ralz the average boxing contest. received at the Yale clubs and while
tipped the beam at 205. White the He particularly excepts to see the most of them lingered around the
Swiss champion showed that he was Maritime Provinces become a centre dinner tables to talk over football 
a great wrestler, still It was apparent of the wrestling art. .1. .1. Sayer, of prospects, quite a few hurried to 
that he was no match for the Russian Montreal. Is at present in Moncton and Woolsley Hall where the joint Har- 
tliough he gave him a good argument *8 endeavoring t° form a circuit in vard and Yale musical clubs gave a 
for a time. which Ht. John, Moncton and Halifax concert.

The. Russian was the aggressor ! wou*d be represented. If arrangements Everything points to a great game, 
most of the time, and though he had <-ai1 ^e made to this effect. it will jn splendid weather and ch n field 
the Swiss champion in bad holes I mvan that the people of this city will which Is in excellent condition. The 
many limes, the latter by great, I j,avv an opportunity of seeing the Harvard team stayed at Farmington 
Strength and quickness broke the mPn *n Hie game in action. all day and had signal practice and

Several times the Swiss chane Mr. McDonald lias received sever- strolls through that town. The Yah» 
plot) displayed unexpected strength a* offers to go to St. John’s. Nfld., players were brought down from Meri- 
by picking the big Russian up ’and w*,ere the wrestling game Is booming den by machine for a short drill on 
throwing him to the mat. ,at llle present time. the field There seemed nothing to

The Swiss made some fine bridges Anderson arrived in the city on the choose from in the matter of coudi-
at times, aud though the big Russian 1,08,011 Thursday evening and left ttontng of the players
laid all his great weight on him lie aga,u yesterday for Moncton, Tin Harvard men left thy shade of
failed to force him to the floor. The 1 -----------— their university, confident cf winning.
condition of the match was two out II S MrtIOÀ ft There was no argument about it. With
of Hire- falls at eateh-as-eatch-can. flllnll III .I1K 1,1,1 ending
After both had stniggled on tie- mat linillflvm Walter (’a

the Russian got a would be a stiff one and Yale ought
nelson on the Swiss champion and 2". DflAH DAOT fo win u,1|Pr voaches like Tom Shev-
kecouds later he forced both of the If 11 111 I Kill -T H"’ Ttd <ov- Hi ink Thorne and Fus-
shouldvrs of the Swiss champion to I llWfiy Ilflvk ter Sanford, declared that ihey could
the mat. winning the first fail. _ __ ______ not see how Yale could lose. On pru-

After five minutes ^e.<t. t.l*oy re- LISD ||l||A\f pbeetes the honors were eveu on the
newed the struggle anil gave a grand | 1111 I 111111 V ll,8ht before the game,
dlspluy oj wrestling lhal Breatly tx- Harvard the Favorite
Citad ine apectalors. in 11 minute» 
the Russian got his favorite nelson 
hold on the Swiss, and though the lut 
1er made a hard struggle to break it. 
tlie Russian again forced the Swiss 
wrestler's shoulders to the mat In five 
seconds, winning the second full amt 
match.

ually
given by both experts.

on either side
) Before the wool is spun Into yarn 

for Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Un
derwear it is washed, scoured, 
picked and combed repeated!), 
until it is so clean that even you 
would say “ good enough’’. But 
our critical system knows no ‘ ‘good 
enough1’ short of extreme perfec
tion. For again when the garments

are knit they most undergo another 
series of vigorous washings. Then 
they are double processed—un ex
clusive improvement of our own ; 
rendering every garment beauti 
fully clean and sanitary. Finally, 
a rinsing in distilled water— water 
pure enough to drink—perfect* a 
most grateful softness.

of practice this afternoon 
nip said today the battle

for 18 minutes

Soft, grateful 
even to the most 
tender skin

-AyTin» Y.M.C’.A. Harrier road race, 
starting from the Y.M.U.A. buildir 
at 3.3U tills afte 1*110011. 'Will be au 
teresting event.

As the race is 
mediate and act 
try list Is large and 
names of Ernest Sierlit 
man, Roy Pendleton at

Edward As the handicaps have been ar 
•I. Duly of North Stratford. N. H„ was j ranged so that every runner will have 
Today elected captain of the Dart- a good show to win the race, it will 
mouth football team for next, season. doubtless 
Daly played end on this year's team, i R. A.
He has been in college th 
and has made the foot 
the past two years.

Wagering was quite active and in 
this Harvard ruled the favorite by 
considerable odd». The price of tic
kets continued to fie high with plenty 
of anxious ones hero wondering how 
they could run the gauntlet at the 
gates.

This year’s game Is almost entirely 
one for college 
vetiers will be

Ung
in y4( àopen to junior, inter

ior Harriers, the »»u 
" includes 

ng, .1. F. Horse 
ml It. A. Wet-

tlfe

men. Few New Ha
ul the field to lend 

support of the town to the gown and 
tlie diversion of the city will be in 
seeing tlie thousands come and de
part. Tiie number of special trains 
arranged for, tlie membership of foot
ball parties, the number of societies 
and fraternities.

=Si.CAPTAIN ELECTED.
Hanover, N. II., Nov. is.

, :
" Iexciting, 

act as starter 
at tlie

prove very 
Watson will

ree years j and W. .1. Hill will be judge 
tball team for, turn at the Feriüiill Cemetery gates 

Ion the Marsh Road. (h m
indicate that the 

notables of the social and commercial 
world who will have seats on the 
stands at the field will he numbered 
by the hundreds.

Police and traffic
Stanfields

tt/rvA&AvvvkaJ&GiL,

Underwear

*m!Ê;fOrder Some! mm §§ ■9 arrangements 
were never before so complete for 
automobiles will 
thousands in number, 
college colors are displayed and en
thusiasm is rampant.

The make up of the two elevens 
was the early subject of discussion. 
Yale’s first eleven lias been decided 
upon and the debate turned on the

Yale coaches told of the success of 
the Minnesota shift formation and of 
the team's lightning changes in for
mations. Up at Farmington the Har
vard men» said they had all the shifts 
worked out. with a defence for each 
and from the Crimson standpoint it 
was atrenjrth in the line, speed in the 
back field

v■ !:$jrun up into the 
Everywhere :

r1
>1 •

f
-

ou.d<v,r workers to thewrft, fi„4 koitted .mdèm.ar »

STANFIELDS LIMITED, . TRURO, N.S. 25

cos of Vaughn's starting at right 
in event of a last minute change,

When you are jaded—your appe
tite poor—your whole system 
weary—just try a glass of Labatt's

Ale and Stout
Y.M.C.A. AND M.R.A. TEAMS 

BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACK’S
SHIFTS AND 

TRADES IN 
BASEBALL

I
Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age that really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt's I

Xand punting which would 
The Yale team heard Captaincount

Robert Bartlett, the guest of Harry 
Whitney the hunter, tell of ffce re
cent trip to the Arctic regions as tliey 
sni around a crackling fire at the 
Meriden golf club.

New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 18.—The 
last practice of the Harvard team 
was held this afternoon, cn the links 
of the country club at Farmington, 
th.- men
trousers a..........
forms having been left here. The var
sity and first substitutes lined up and 
while there was no actual scrimmage 
tlie formations to be used Saturday 
were cairied through to completion. 
After dinner tonight the squad was 
entertained by Everett W. En dell, fa
ther of Harvard track athletics, who 
told tales and by a quartette of col
ored singers. At 10 o’clock the team 
was sent to bed and will remain 
ihere until an hour before breakfast 
in the morning, when the team will 
take a walk ever the links of the 
country club. After breakfast they 

' will be given a chalk talk and will 
leave Farmington for this city at 9.15.

Speaking of tlie possibilities of the 
game n Harvard coach stated that lie 
did not think that either team would 
gain much through the line and that 
i.i it was a windy day It would be a 
kicking game.The lineups of the teams 
were given out tonight, though in the 

• Harvard lineup it Is thought Wendell 
I will start the game instead of Ted 
Frothlngham. who has been ill.

London Lager itOn Black's vs last night, in the 
Y.M.C.A. defeated 
a score of 1233 to 

1149, and M R .Vs won from the S.
Commercial league 

i lie following arc tbi

sect t 7 ft 97 83-259Equal to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack ofI

»

I
City league 
the Ramblersappearing in sweaters, long 

and deated shoes, the uni-
419 439 413 1233

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
M. R. A.

!choice hope. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 2181

players and « •*:

Indianapolis. Nov. IS.—Tin1 Indian- j 
a polis American association club ht - 
purchased Gustave Getz from tin* | 
Boston Nationals. Owner Watkins j

ard's in 
to 1091.label. 1

Burnham ..
Drake .. ..
Morrissey ........ 84 77 104-

.. .. 85 92 77-
.... 57 82 77-

.. .. 82 77 S4 -

.. .. so 78 92—Comet Beer Cm LEAGUE.
Ha-nblers.

.. 71 «•_» 73 - 236
... 92 81 71 -244

says the player was bought outright 
but refuses to name the considéra- AWilson....

Wilson ....
Lemon............
Foroshay .. .

80 7s— 239

I (LAGER STYLE)

I I'A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than a!/g% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes; gives appetite. 
Order some today.

388 406 434 1218 Getz will be given a thorough try 
out in the infield. He n 
Coffey, the Fo.rdham college 
tained from the Doves, at sh 
may hold down tilt third sack 
with Boston

..88 SI 75—214 

.. «4 «7 21 <5 S. Hayward & Co.
. .. 64 7<’, 82 
. ..78 69 71

lay supplant : 
e siai ob 
ort. or lie 

Whlli
Getz did not set the ! 

league afire with sizzling work, but , 
lie is rau-d as a strong, fust fnfielder. ; 

$500 for McGo 
Brockton. Nov. is. Manage:

•I. Leonard of the Lynn club 
New England league has made. an 1 
offer of $500 for ( apt. Arthur McGov j 

McGovern I

I Bart sell .. 
Cromwell .. ..
Erb..................
Smith................
Sullivan .. ..

390 407 382 1149
Y M. C. A.

. . . . 74 65 90
. .. 57 82 75-

. . 94 92 s7 273

Finley .. . 
Jackson ..

Premier Beer . .. 92 79 70 247
.. .. 77 86 SI 244
.. ..79 85 Ml 250 330 309 395

r Frank I
' of the 1(ALE STYLE)

The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Complies 
with local option requirements and 
may be openly 
Order any Labatt prod 
your dealer, or direct from 
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA

)

MRS. KING IS SHAMROCKS 
WOMAN POOL I DEFEAT THE 

CHAMPION SINGLE MEN

••rn of the Brockton team 
led the league in stolen bases Iasi 
season. He has played here four 
years. The Brockton team may a< 
vept the offer.

MA5AWOQUWIDE REPUTATION 
FOR EXCELLCNC OF QUALITY 
FOUNCKDONTMt EXPERIENCE- 

OF ITS C0NSUMCM-
ThatisWhy

i
sold anywhere, 

duct from
Jennings at Monroe.

Monroe. La., Nov. is- Manager' 
Hugh lenningH of the Detroit A met i I 
van league bas-hall learn spent today ! 
in Monroe looking over grounds with 
a view to establishing spring training 
quarters here.

23 Special Trains.
New York, N. Y.. Nov. 18.—The big

gest football crowd that ever storm
ed the Grand Central station will pack 
Itself Into 23 spec 
to see the Y a Id-1 
Harvard club has chartered two whole 
trains, the Yale club several special 
cars and a long list of well known 
graduates of both colleges and their 
friends have engaged other cars. Am
ong them are J. P. Morgan. George 
W. Perkins. Harry Payne Whitney, 
Elbert H. Gary, W. K. Corey nml Bal
lard McCollum. Each train will be 
made up of 12 cars ami it is estimated 
that all 23 trains will carry more than 
20,000 passengers. Six of the trains 
will be solid Pullman. ten all day 

and the remainder part Pull- 
part day coaches.

Ask - For W11CN ONCE TB1ÊD IT 15ALWAYS 
PPCFCRKED TO OTHER BPANOS 
SIMPLY A CASE OF QUALITY <&■ 

■FLAVOUe

f
ini trains tomorrow 
larvard game. The

u '
New York. Nuv. 18.—Mrs. Bertha On tlie St. Peier’s alley's, last 

May King retained her title of woman night, tlie Single Men defeated tlie
pool champs......... the world tonight shamroeks by a score of 1250 to 1124.
by defeating Mi Martha Clearwater. The following Is tlie score of me
93 to 66, in tit final block of their itams 
400 point mati
were; Mrs. King 4<>U. Miss Clearwater Harrington 
307. Dntfey . .

McCius 
Coluskey

Moren Signs with Reds.
Cincinnati. Nov. Ik.-Lew Moren. 

one of the four players obtained in 
the recent trade with the Phlladel 
phia National league club, signed a 
Cincinnati contract today All of tin- 
players -have now signed except Ed 
ward Grant, third baseman.

IE E. MCINTYRE. LID.
Parties in Scott Act Localities sup plied for personal use. Write St. John 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street.
Tlie grand totals ST. JOHN, N. B,Shamrocks.

.. 69 67 77-213 
. . . 82 74 73 229

key...................  77 82 72 231
67 81 72—220
SI 65 86-231

AGENT.

BRASS BAND 
FOR ANDERSON 

AT MONCTON

SCRIBNER’S “»£ TUFTS WON 
ROAD RACE BY 

CLOSE MARGIN

376 369 377 1124 of Vermont. 22 to 23. Holding the lead 
from the crack of the pistol. R. W. 
Atwater of Tufts came in first, his 
t imbeing 21 minutes 47 2 5 seconds. 
•L W Donah tie of Vermont le*s than 
two seconds behind the leader, was 
second, and it. E. James also of Ver
mont was third. James' time was 22 
minutes fiat.

Single Men.
... 91 78 75—244
.... 88 70 101—259 
... 84 82 83—249 
.. 103 7o 92—265
.... 71 79 93—253

Sinking Bags and Platforms, Volley Medicine and Baske 

Balls, Boxing Gloves, Gymnasium Clothing.
AND EVERYTHING IN THE SPORTING GOODS LINE.

Qun* and ü/f/as to H/re. We Lead in Prices for Best Goods
Telephone 1311 Main.

Cor. King Square and Sydney Street

coaches, 
mau ami McIntyre .. .

MeCurdey ,. . 
t'onnejl .. ., 
McVouriy.. .
McGowan .. .

IN THE ROPED ARENA.

i Bnttlln#
I who will box twenty rounds in San 
Francisco on November 26, arrived in 

{that city Wednesday and settled in 
their tralnln 
Millett'a, in
"Billy” Shannon'e, in Sun 

(The betting la even money.

Nelson and Owen Moran.
________ 437 399 354 1250
the depot and escorted■a ta met at

18.— Sam Anderson, through town by a brass band. He 
VlcLeod. the Scottish 

the Graud Theatre to

ig quarters—Nelson at 
Polonia, and Moran at 

Rafael.

Moncton. Xo\ 
who claims !•• he tin* middleweight meets Sandy 
champion wrestler of the world, ar-1 champion, in 
rived from Boston this afternoon aud morrow uisht.

Medford. Maes.. Nov. 18.—Tufts The Farmont Athletic Club has set 
won a « lose four mile cross ’country back the Pal Moure Abe Altell bout 
race here today from the ^University uutll November 29.
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Harvard vs. Yale TodayHarriers Race 
This Afternoon

Bowling in 
Three Leagues

:

HICK WINS M'OONALD SEES IN READINESS 
FROM SWISS GAAIIE BOOMING FOR BIC GAAAE Bargains for Men,

Women and Children
At the Great Going-Out-of-Business Sale 
At The UNION STORE, 223 UNION STREET

WINTER CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND DRY GOODS AT HALF PRICE
In spite of tlie crowd of eager buyers who thronged our store yesterday, there yet remaius hundreds of 

dollars worth of new winter Dry Goods, Clothing and Furnishings for men, women and children that must be 
disposed of. In order to clear out this stock in the shortest pos-ible time, we have used the cut-price knife— 
cutting prices in some cases exactly in half.

The stock includes: Ladies* and Children’s Coats, Skirts, Sweater-Coats, 
Underwear, etc. Gent’s Rants, Sweater-Coats, Underwear and all kinds of 
Furnishings. Boy’s Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Underwear, Knee Rants, etc.

REMEMBER! ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD. NO RESERVE.
GOODS ALL MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURESSTORE

OPEN
NO GOODS ON 

APPROVAL

THE UNION STORE - 223 UNION ST.EVERY
EVENING

OR
EXCHANGED

l>i
I

PERFECTION 
SCOTCH WHISKY

A GREAT 
REPUTATION

13 ONLY WON BY GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS
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